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Abstract Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) and salps

(mainly Salpa thompsoni) are main components of South-

ern Ocean ecosystem, but little is known about their coastal

distribution at a fine scale (\1 km). We deployed minia-

turised cameras on breeding chinstrap (n = 9 birds) and

gentoo penguins (n = 9 birds) in the Antarctic Peninsula

region and obtained 2,333 krill images, 93 salp images and

609 sea floor images from 1,843 dives. 51.2 % of penguin

dives that had salps present in the images occurred near the

dives with krill images (within 5 min). The vertical dis-

tribution of salp images showed overlap with the upper

depth zone of krill images. While 16.3 % of dives with krill

images were associated in time with the sea floor, only

1.2 % of dives with salp images did. These results revealed

close proximity between krill and salps within the pen-

guin’s foraging range in an Antarctic coastal ecosystem.

These results also imply that krill patches were common in

both pelagic and benthic habitat, whereas salps were

common mainly in pelagic habitat. If the effects of

deployments are similar between the years or regions,

inter-annual or regional comparison using the penguin-

mounted camera will be valid for characterising prey

environment in the penguin foraging area.

Keywords Animal-borne camera � Chinstrap

penguin � Gentoo penguin � Antarctic krill � Salpa

thompsoni � Antarctic Peninsula

Introduction

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) and salps (mainly

Salpa thompsoni) are the most abundant components of the

Southern Ocean ecosystem (Pakhomov 2004; Loeb and

Santora 2011). A decline in krill abundance accompanying

an increase in salp abundance over recent decades has been

highlighted in relation to regional warming events and

consequent ecological changes in the pelagic Southern

Ocean food web (Atkinson et al. 2004). Documented

habitat segregation generally shows salps in the warmer

water masses and krill in the colder water masses (Nis-

hikawa et al. 1995; Nicol et al. 2000; Pakhomov 2004). On

the other hand, particularly in the Antarctic Peninsula

region, basin-scale co-existence of krill and salps has been

reported in recent years (Kawaguchi et al. 1998; Loeb and

Santora 2011). Increasing water temperature and a recent

change in phytoplankton community towards a smaller size

are considered to be factors that allow salps to have

expanded their habitat off the Antarctic Peninsula (Moline

et al. 2004; Meredith and King 2005). Because of high

reproductive rates and an ability to filter a wide range of

particles, salps might compete for existing food resources

with krill if they occur in close proximity (Alldredge and

Madin 1982; Siegel and Loeb 1995). Changes in the

availability of krill are considered to have significant

effects on the feeding and breeding performance of a wide

range of apex predators in the Antarctic Peninsula and

Scotia Arc regions (Reid and Croxall 2001). However, only

a few studies have investigated the interactions
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(segregation or co-existence) between krill and salps at a

local-scale (but see Pakhomov et al. 2006; Catalan et al.

2008; Loeb et al. 2010), at which predators exploit prey. In

addition, there is ongoing discussion regarding whether

salps are consumed by predators such as seabirds (Dubis-

char et al. 2012) in relation to increasing records of salps in

higher latitudes.

The methodologies to investigate both krill and salp

distribution have been restricted to ship-based survey such

as net tow or hydro-acoustic measurements (Woodd-

Walker et al. 2003; Wiebe et al. 2010; Loeb and Santora

2011). It is difficult to apply these methodologies in the

Antarctic coastal area because of the complex sea floor

topography, although this area is one of the important

foraging habitats for land-based predators (Takahashi et al.

2003; Kokubun et al. 2010). Recently developed minia-

turised animal-borne camera/video technology allows us to

determine the predator–prey field in relation to their

behaviour (Fuiman et al. 2002; Hooker et al. 2002). While

this technology has the limitations that sampling space and

time is not evenly distributed because of the predator

behaviour, this is a unique method to monitor the foraging

habitat and environment of the predators. We studied the

foraging behaviour of Antarctic penguins in the 2009–2010

breeding season using penguin-mounted cameras and

obtained images of krill patches. The images allow us to

characterise krill patches and the surrounding environment

(including salps) under natural conditions (e.g. Takahashi

et al. 2008). In the present study, we aimed (1) to provide

information about encounter rates of penguins with both

krill and salps using underwater images, (2) to investigate

the potential contribution of krill and salps to penguin’s

diet and (3) to explore the relationship between krill, salps

and other environmental features.

Materials and methods

The field study was conducted on Barton Peninsula, King

George Island, Antarctic Peninsula region (Antarctic Spe-

cially Protected Area 171: Narębski point) from 21

December 2009 to 8 February 2010, which covered the

chick-guarding period of chinstrap (Pygoscelis antarcticus)

and gentoo (P. papua) penguins.

Miniaturised cameras (DSL-380, housed in a cylindrical

container: 22 mm diameter, 133 mm length, mass 82 g;

Little Leonardo, Tokyo, Japan) were deployed on the backs

of 9 chinstrap and 9 gentoo penguins to obtain underwater

still images. Amongst them, small accelerometers (ORI-380

D3GT, housed in a cylindrical container: 12 mm diameter,

45 mm length, mass 10 g; Little Leonardo) were deployed

on the heads of 3 chinstrap and 5 gentoo penguins at the

same time, for determining their underwater head

movement (as a proxy of their feeding behaviour: Kokubun

et al. 2011). Details of deployment procedures and potential

effects of deployments on penguin behaviour are described

in Kokubun et al. 2011. Underwater still images were taken

every 15 s for 5 chinstrap penguins and 5 s for 4 chinstrap

and 9 gentoo penguins, and dive depth was recorded every

second. Because camera images do not provide information

on foraging locations, we deployed GPS-depth loggers

(GPL380-DT, housed in a rectangular container with a

cylindrical battery section: 92 g; Little Leonardo) on 17

chinstrap and 17 gentoo penguins to determine potential

foraging ranges and locations of penguins during the study.

Maximum distance from the colony during the trips was

22.3 ± 9.9 and 17.7 ± 6.7 km for chinstrap and gentoo

penguins, respectively (GLM with likelihood ratio test,

v2 = 1.34, p = 0.25). There was no interaction between

data logger types (camera vs. GPS depth) and the penguin

species for trip duration (GLM with likelihood test,

v2 = 0.47, p = 0.53). Thus, we believe that the penguin

foraging habitats investigated with GPS-depth loggers were

representative of those covered by camera loggers.

Depth profiles were analysed with Igor Pro (Wave

Metrics) software. Dive depth was calculated for each dive

that was more than 5 m deep (Takahashi et al. 2008).

Underwater still images were sorted visually. If the images

were light enough that existence or absence of any features

could be determined, they were classified as ‘‘light’’ and

the other images were classified as ‘‘dark’’. The presence of

krill, salps, fish or sea floor was checked visually for each

light image. All dives were classified as ‘‘light’’ or ‘‘dark’’

because darker images reflected deeper or nighttime dives

(Fig. 1), and the higher proportion of dark images during a

dive makes it less likely to detect any features appropri-

ately. Dives were classified as ‘‘light’’ when the proportion

of light images was more than 50 % of the images taken at

depths greater than half of the maximum dive depth, and

only data from ‘‘light’’ dives were used in subsequent

analyses to avoid uncertainty in detection according to

darkness of deep or nighttime dives (Kokubun et al. 2011).

In addition, we set a practical limitation that eliminates

trips covered less than 50 % or trips with percentage of

light dives less than 50 %, to enhance confidence and

future comparability between years and regions.

Encounter rates of penguins and any features (krill,

salps, fish or sea floor) in a trip were defined as the pro-

portion of dives with that feature out of the total ‘‘light’’

dives from the trip. We explored the relationships between

encounter rates of penguins and krill, salps or sea floor,

with Generalised Linear Models (GLMs: Crawley 2007).

In the models, the response variables (the encounter rates

of penguins and krill or salps) were fitted by explanatory

variables (combinations of the effect of penguin species,

encounter rates with krill, salps or sea floors) with logistic
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curves. A binomial error distribution with logit link func-

tion was used.

Proximity of each feature (krill, salps, fish or sea floor)

was examined by measuring the time intervals between two

dives with the feature present in the images. If the time

interval was less than 5 min, the features were regarded as

‘‘clustered’’ or ‘‘associated in time’’, otherwise they were

regarded as ‘‘not clustered’’ or ‘‘not associated in time’’. If

the number of ‘‘dark’’ dives exceeded the number of ‘‘light’’

dives between images with the two features, proximity was

regarded as ‘‘unknown’’. In addition, if there were no sea

floor images in a trip, proximity of features (krill, salps or

fishes) and sea floor was regarded as ‘‘unknown’’.

The depth of the features was defined as the depth that

the images were taken. The mean depth was compared

between krill and salps present in images with generalised

linear mixed model (GLMM) and likelihood ratio test

(LRT) (Faraway 2006). Depth distribution of krill and salps

in relation to time of day was described by kernel density

analysis (Worton 1989) to investigate their vertical overlap.

For kernel analysis, both depth and time of day were

converted into a scale ranging from 0 to 1 as follows:

d ¼ D

117
ð1Þ

where D was depth (in metres: the denominator 117 was

determined from the deepest depth where krill image was

taken amongst the light dives) and d was the depth

converted to range between 0 and 1, and

t ¼ T

24
ð2Þ

where T was time (in hours) starting on midday and ending

the following midday, and t was the time converted to

range between 0 and 1.

We collected stomach contents from 6 chinstrap and 7

gentoo penguins to examine prey items using the standard

stomach-flushing method (CCAMLR 1997). The samples

were obtained from individuals with GPS-depth loggers.

Detailed description of these samples is shown in Kokubun

et al. (2011). Even though the stomach contents reflect

actual food items, gelatinous plankton (i.e. salps) can be

digested more rapidly than the other solid foods (Arai

2005). Salps have a potential to be food item of penguins as

they have slightly larger energy content (0.20 kJg-1) than

those required to heat water-rich food from 0 to 37 �C

(0.16 kJg-1) (Dubischar et al. 2012). Thus, we also

examined the temporal concordance of images with krill or

salps with underwater active head movements to examine

penguin’s response when they encounter krill or salps.

Head movement measured by accelerometers has been

previously demonstrated to be a good proxy of underwater

feeding events (Kokubun et al. 2011; Watanabe and Ta-

kahashi 2013).

We used the Spatial Analyst extension of ArcGIS 10.0

for kernel analysis, and R 2.7.0 for GLM, GLMM and LRT

analyses (R Development Core Team 2008).

Results

Device and data recovery

We obtained a total of 38,182 underwater images covering

2,951 dives ([5 m) and 17 foraging trips from 6 chinstrap

and 8 gentoo penguins. We excluded 4 birds (one bird that

was not recaptured, one bird that did not depart for a for-

aging trip, one bird that had a failed battery in the camera

and one bird that had a failed depth sensor in the camera).

Of all images, 24,985 images (65.4 %) were taken during

‘‘light dives’’, whereas 13,197 images (34.6 %) were taken

during ‘‘dark dives’’. ‘‘Light dives’’ were distributed at

shallower depth or during the daytimes, whereas ‘‘dark

dives’’ were distributed at deeper depth or during nighttime

(during the study period, sunrise and sunset ranged

between 02:56–04:58 and 21:19–22:51) (Fig. 1). Four of

the 17 trips were not used for further analysis because of a

low proportion of ‘‘light dives’’ (0.0–30.0 %) and/or low

coverage rate of trips (1.5 and 1.7 h: equal to 12.9 and 25.

9 % of the trip duration). Images taken during ‘‘light

dives’’ included 2,333 krill images (in 582 dives: Fig. 2a,

b, d), 93 salp images (in 82 dives: Fig. 2c, d), 19 fish

images (in 13 dives: Fig. 2e) and 609 sea floor images (in

219 dives: Fig. 2b, e, f) (Table 1). There is a possibility

that two species of krill (E. superba and E. crystalloro-

phias) can be observed in the study area (Volkman et al.

1980; Stępnik 1982). From our underwater images, all

recognisable krill seemed to be E. superba. Images taken
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Fig. 1 Distribution pattern of dive depth of the penguins and ‘‘light’’

and ‘‘dark’’ dives. Open circles represent the ‘‘light dives’’, and black

dots represent the ‘‘dark dives’’
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during ‘‘dark dives’’ included 430 krill images (15.6 % of

total krill images; in 183 dives), 26 salp images (21.8 % of

total salp images; in 24 dives), no fish or sea floor images.

To avoid uncertainty in the detection of features according

to darkness, only images taken during ‘‘light dives’’ were

used for further analysis.

Occurrence pattern of krill and salps

The encounter rate of penguins and krill (dives with krill

images amongst all ‘‘light’’ dives) was 232 out of 808 dives

(28.7 %, ranging 3.3–70.7 %) for chinstrap and 350 out of

1,035 dives (33.8 %, ranging 3.7–61.3 %) for gentoo

penguins and that of penguins and salps (dives with salp

images amongst all ‘‘light’’ dives) was 54 out of 808 dives

(6.7 %, ranging 2.2–20.2 %) for chinstrap and 28 out of

1,035 dives (2.7 %, ranging 0.0–6.8 %) for gentoo pen-

guins, but please note that these values had individual

variability (Table 1). Logistic regression models (GLM)

showed that the presence of sea floor had a negative effect

on encounter rate of penguins and salps (Table 2b). Also,

the presence of both sea floor and salps had a negative

effects on encounter rate of penguins and krill (Table 2a).

The dives that had krill images were clustered (87.3 %

of dives with krill occurred within 5 min each other). In

comparison, the dives that had salp images were less

clustered than those of krill (20.7 % of dives with salps

occurred within 5 min each other). The dives that had krill

images and those with salp were often clustered together

(51.2 % of dives with salps occurred within 5 min from the

nearest dives with krill, vice versa 21.0 % of dives with

krill occurred within 5 min from the nearest dives with

(a) G25 d=30.0 m 

(c) C43 d=23.5 m

(b) G24 d=13.7 m

(d) C43 d=17.2 m

(e) G24 d=12.0 m (f) G43 d=51.3 m 

Fig. 2 Underwater images

taken by camera loggers

mounted on penguins. a Pelagic

krill swarm with bio-

luminescence, b dispersed krill

swarm above sea floor, c chain-

formed salp, d chain-formed

salp with krill swarm

background, e a fish (Notothenia

coriiceps) above sea floor and

f a starfish, another gentoo

penguin and sea floor
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salps). 16.3 % of dives that had krill images were associ-

ated in time with the dives with sea floor images (occurred

within 5 min from the nearest dives that had sea floor

images). In comparison, only 1.2 % of dives that had salp

images were associated in time with the dives with sea

floor images. Krill images were typically taken at deeper

Table 1 Data summary of underwater still images taken by cameras mounted on five chinstap and eight gentoo penguins

BirdID Number of images with the features Number of dives with the feature images

Krill Salps Fish Sea floor No obvious

features

Krill Salps Fish Sea

floor

No obvious

features

All light

dives

Penguin

species

C026 324 10 0 0 2,962 81 9 0 0 74 159 Chinstrap

C030 64 25 0 0 1,757 45 23 0 0 327 393 Chinstrap

C033 56 8 0 0 747 39 8 0 0 61 104 Chinstrap

C043 272 2 0 0 1,148 65 2 0 0 26 92 Chinstrap

C048 2 16 0 0 1,182 2 12 0 0 46 60 Chinstrap

G024 98 0 17 318 2,787 45 0 11 132 77 232 Gentoo

G025 759 17 1 0 3,624 136 15 1 0 83 222 Gentoo

G027 236 3 0 0 1,590 30 3 0 0 65 95 Gentoo

G037 105 0 0 107 1,409 38 0 0 28 22 87 Gentoo

G038 117 4 0 2 1,940 23 4 0 1 63 88 Gentoo

G039 17 4 0 18 1,861 4 2 0 9 92 107 Gentoo

G043 230 1 0 135 2,481 62 1 0 45 73 148 Gentoo

G044 53 3 1 29 1,098 12 3 1 4 38 56 Gentoo

Number of images with underwater features (krill, salps, fish and sea floor) and number of dives with the features are shown for each individual

foraging trip. All pictures shown here were taken during ‘‘light dives’’ (please see ‘‘Materials and methods’’)

Table 2 Summary for generalised linear models (GLMs) explaining encounter rates of penguins and (a) krill and (b) salps

(a) Encounter rates of penguins and krill

Explanetory variables df Estimates

AICIntercept Penguin species Salp Sea floor

Salp ? Sea floor 3 -0.156 -0.049 -0.009 380.8

Salp ? Sea floor ? Penguin species 4 -0.265 0.139 -0.044 -0.010 381.7

Penguin species ? Sea floor 3 -0.909 0.488 -0.007 411.2

Salp 2 -0.558 -0.025 423.6

Penguin species ? Salp 3 -0.526 -0.036 -0.026 425.5

Sea floor 2 -0.684 -0.004 428.2

Penguin species 2 -0.909 0.238 435.6

None 1 -0.773 439.1

(b) Encounter rates of penguins and salps

Explanatory variables df Estimates

AICIntercept Penguin species Krill Sea floor

Sea floor 2 -2.714 -0.077 63.7

Species ? Sea floor 3 -2.636 -0.233 -0.069 64.8

Krill ? Sea floor 3 -2.598 -0.002 -0.081 65.3

Krill ? Sea floor ? penguin species 4 -2.572 -0.201 -0.001 -0.072 66.7

Penguin species 2 -2.636 -0.946 91.2

Penguin species ? krill 3 -2.793 -0.974 0.003 92.5

None 1 -3.067 106.1

Krill 2 -3.129 0.001 107.9

A binominal error distribution and logit link function were used for the analysis. Combination of explanatory variables, degree of freedom (df), estimates of

intercept, coefficients for each explanatory variables and Akaike’s information criteria (AIC) are shown. Bold texts mean those within 2 AIC from the minimal value
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depths than salp images (krill: 48.7 ± 28.4 m, salps:

30.2 ± 12.8 m, GLMM with LRT, v2 = 12.21, p \ 0.01).

The mean depth of krill and salps did not differ between the

penguin species (GLMM with LRT, p [ 0.05). The devi-

ation of depths of both krill and salps became larger

towards daytime and were smaller towards nighttime

(Fig. 3). This distribution pattern seems to reflect the div-

ing pattern of the penguins (Fig. 1). The depth distribution

of salp images in relation to time of the day showed overlap

with those of the upper part of krill images (Fig. 3), under

the situation that the sample size was different between the

species (2,333 points for krill and 93 points for salps). Sea

floor and fish images were taken only during several gentoo

penguin trips (Table 1). This result is consistent with that

gentoo penguins sometime utilised benthic foraging habitat

(Takahashi et al. 2008; Kokubun et al. 2010). The average

depths were 19.2 ± 14.1 m for sea floor and 11.1 ± 3.6 m

for fishes. 17 out of 19 fish pictures were taken during a

gentoo penguin trip whose dive depth was shallow

(12.5 ± 4.5 m, n = 293 dives).

Potential contribution of krill and salps to penguin’s

diet

More than 99 % of the stomach contents (in wet weight)

was Antarctic krill (E. superba) for both chinstrap and

gentoo penguins. No evidence of eating salps was found in

the stomach contents. Accelerometer data showed the rate

of strong head movement within ± 2.5 s from images (a

proxy of underwater feeding events; Kokubun et al. 2011)

was higher for krill than salps. 944 out of 999 krill images

(94.5 %) and only 3 out of 49 salp images (6.1 %) were

accompanied with head movement (GLMM with LRT,

v2 = 57.1, p \ 0.01). This means that penguins rarely

attempted to catch salps compared with krill when the

penguins encountered them (Kokubun et al. 2011; Wa-

tanabe and Takahashi 2013).

Discussion

In this study, we have described characteristics of the

occurrence of krill and salps and their proximity within

penguin foraging ranges using miniaturised penguin-

mounted cameras. This sampling method has limitations in

that sampling location and time may be concentrated near

krill patches because penguins spend longer in these, the

depth reflects the diving pattern of the penguins, and clear

images can only be obtained during relatively shallow

dives or daylight hours (Fig. 1). Therefore, the quantitative

density or abundance estimation of the underwater features

is difficult especially for the purpose of comparing density

of two taxa directly. Despite these animal-specific limita-

tions, basic parameters such as encounter rate of penguins

with features (krill, salps, fishes and sea floor) or proximity

of the features will be comparable between different years

and/or locations, assuming that the effect of the deploy-

ments will be similar between years or locations. Such

comparison will be valid based on statistics that can deal

with behavioural individual variability (Tables 1, 2b), and

it will help to characterise the prey environment in the

penguin foraging habitat, complementing ship-based

surveys.

Our results show some aspects of the interaction

between krill and salps in an Antarctic coastal ecosystem.

First, salps were found around the krill patches that were

utilised by penguins. Given that Pygoscelis penguins swim

at a mean speed of 2.1 ms-1 (Culik and Wilson 1994),

51.2 % of dives with salps in the images occurred within

5 min of krill patches (i.e.\630 m). Also, 21.0 % of dives

with krill in the images occurred near salps. Krill and salps

were often observed in similar depths especially during

nighttime, presumably reflecting diving pattern of penguins

and/or vertical migration pattern of krill and salps (Figs. 1, 3).

Habitat segregation of krill and salps seems common over

large scale in several areas in the Southern Ocean

according to their different preference of water tempera-

tures (Nicol et al. 2000; Pakhomov 2004) or diel vertical

migration patterns (Nishikawa and Tsuda 2001). We have

demonstrated here the evidence of proximity between krill

and salps, at a micro-habitat scale (\1 km) in the Antarctic

Peninsula region. Salps were found in images (Fig. 2c, d;

Table 1), but penguins rarely attempted to catch them.

These results are consistent with reported penguin’s diet

(Volkman et al. 1980) and suggest that penguins did not
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Fig. 3 Depth distribution pattern of krill and salp images in relation

to time of day shown by kernel density analysis. Please note that all

pictures from different birds (n = 13 birds) were pooled and that the

sample size was different between the species. For kernel analysis,

both depth and time of day were converted into a scale ranging from 0

and 1 (please see ‘‘Materials and methods’’)
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consume salps actively as long as Antarctic krill are

available.

Second, encounter rate of penguins and sea floor nega-

tively correlated with that of penguins and salps (Tables 1, 2).

Similarly, salps were rarely seen in association in time with

the sea floor in contrast to krill which were sometimes

observed in association in time with the sea floor (Fig. 2b).

These results imply that salps are more common in off-

shore pelagic habitat rather than in on-shelf benthic habitat.

According to recent penguin population studies in this

region, chinstrap penguins which mainly use pelagic hab-

itat have decreased, whereas gentoo penguins which use

both benthic and pelagic habitats have not decreased

(Hinke et al. 2007; Kokubun et al. 2010; Miller et al. 2010).

Because krill formed the main component of the penguin

diet, the presence of salps in their foraging habitat can

potentially be a factor altering availability of prey, espe-

cially for pelagic krill feeders.

In conclusion, this study presents new evidence on the

proximity between krill patches and salps using penguin-

mounted cameras in an Antarctic coastal marine environ-

ment. Both krill and salps were found in images, but salps

were not found in the penguin’s diet and penguins rarely

try to capture them. Krill patches tended to be found in

both pelagic and benthic habitat, whereas salps tended to

be found mainly in pelagic habitat. In the Antarctic Pen-

insula region, there has been increasing interest in distri-

butional shifts of krill and salps in response to rapid

regional warming (Moline et al. 2004). A multiple-year

study using the penguin-mounted camera technique will

provide a unique opportunity to monitor changes in the

Antarctic coastal marine ecosystem.
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